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TIMES.—Yesterday's stock market was » reminder 
of the dullness experienced more than two months 
ago on the eve of the bull movement which frequently 
carried the volume of daily sales past the million 
share total.

—-

Great Britain is forming a national cabinet.
FWORLD of mtI ..... 1 11 «I . '. t'V"f....

The Northern-Crown Bank which passed its half 
yearly dividend is, the result of an amalgamation 
formed a few years ago between the Northern Bank 
and the Cro^n Bank. The bank paid a dividend of 5 
per cent, for the years 1808-10 then 6% for a year and 
6 per cent, since 191Î. Sir D. H. McMillan is presi
dent and Mr. R. Campbell general manager. Most 
of the bank’s branches are located west of the Gieat

VOL. XXX, No. 15if- Edward Ttlderi, Chicago packer, left an estate valu
ed at 18,388,991.Lord Fisher Resigns and Other Momen

tous Changes in British Cabinet 
are Pending

t7 Cobb, by Striking oat at Detroit 
Becomes Innocent Cause of ’ 

Divorce Suit

BASEBALL OPENING TODAY

r<
T[

There was a further shrinkage from 
the small dealings on Monday, only 210,000 shares 
changing hands in a lifeless market.

MOLSONSff (i Levi P. Morton celebrated his ninety-first birthday 
in Washington.As was to have been expected, growing apprehen

sion over the probable tone of Germany’s response to 
the United States Government complaint, based on 
the Lusitania, Cushing, and Gulflight cases, operated 
to depress quotations and while the gains reported on 
the preceding day were not wiped out, there were feto 
stocks that did not close fractionally lower.

t , Capital - 
Fund -

HEAD OFFICE, MONTI

| S3 branches scat 
I THROUGHOUT CA1

ST" DOMINION 1 
53 INVESTMENT !

lominion SAVINGS BUI
LONDON, CANADA

4 :
ARMY TO USE GAS IN WAR It***Average price of twelve Industrials 82.46, off 0.77; 

twenty railroads 82.16, off 0.63.S
m Montreal Stock Exchange has not as yet de

termined whether to. close on Saturday as well as 
Victoria Day. Action Is likely to be deferred until 
Friday. The Toronto Stock Exchange will be closed 
both days: Saturday, May 22nd and Monday, May. 
24th.

TheKitchener Announces That Methods Similar to Ger
many's Must be Employed and Calla for 

300,000 More Recruita—Russian Position 
Serious.

The American note was published in Berlin y ester-
Zl in Canada, joh„ wSohorr, Memphi. Turfman, Will Net R.„ Hi W’ 

String in Oeminien This Saa.on
>

:

SUN.—Professional dealings in a dull market yes
terday were chiefly responsible for the surface price 
changes, which were generally downward, although 
as In previous sessions lately, the bulk pf the move
ment was in the first hour.

.The German Chancellor, in speaking in Reichstag 
intimates that Italy Is on the verge of war.

ff:
The London Daily says that Lord Fisher,Telegraph

Admiral of the Fleet and First Sea Lord, has re
signed, but that his resignation has not yet been ac-

loaded, and two men out, Tyrue Cobb came to 
"Kill ’em kid," shouted Joseph Stevenson 

thusiastic fan of. this city 
her.”

Some one touched him on hie arm. 
his wife had appeared when least 

“Strike one,” yelled the umpire, 
tuh.”

The letters “W. M. S.,” which. decorate badges 
by number# of women attending a convention in 

Business was on a still smaller scale than on Mon- Montreal, have been the subject of some speculation 
day and accordingly constituted the smallest volume I bv l,le uninitiated. Thoÿ are understood to represent 
in two months.

Austrian and German Ambassadors in Rome are 
reported to have demanded their passports.: cepted. Great Britain. According to London despatch

es, is apparently on the eve of a momentous change 
in the Cabinet whereby some of the Liberal members 
will give place to strong Unionist and Labor leaders, 
thus forming a coalition government, designed to In
spire complete public confidence and support, and to 
prosecute the war with the greatest efficiency. 
Among the shifts involved in this great political re
volution is the displacement of Winston Churchill as 
First Lord of the Admiralty, and the succetis*;m or 
ex-Premier Arthur J. Balfour to that position. Well- 
defined reports, which have been in general circula
tion for thirty-six hours, seem to indicate .‘hat Bonn 
Law, Lord Derby, F. E. Smith, and Austin Chamber- 
lain, and perhaps other Unionist leaders, besides Mr. 
Balfour, will enter the so-called "National Cabinet,” 
while Viscount Haldane, Earl Beauchamp, Lord Lu
cas, Lewis Harcourt and Augustine Birrell are said 
iu be marked for retirement.

a it The efforts of the Auetro-German forces are ap
parently being concentrated north of Przemysl.

an en-Must Speak.”
" • * •

After months ct “quivering on the brink,” Italy to 
still nearly at war. She has now taken over the rail 
roads, but those.familiar with the situation are con
fident that many more preliminary 
be performed. The final leaf, after all this will prob
ably f-iii to arouse any great excitement on the part 
of a

the motto "We .............Heaviness rather than weakness "Knock the hide; Ciplt»' ...........................
.... ....................................

T H. PURDOM, K.C.
* President

Off Âcharacterized the share list and viewed from the 
technical standpoint, the market merely sagged as a 
result of being etmporarily overbought by the trading 
element which had covered short commitments wlth-

;
The total German losses 

at 2,050,000.
estimated in England He discov! NAT1

r
expected,

and then “Strike
Mm

I .IIIIIk
out support from outside buying on iï»e advance. Berlin reports the repulse of all the Allied attacks 

In the western theatre of
manoeuvres can

Here le where Stevenson hurled some uncomnli 
mentary remarks at the umpire, and "strike three 
out," followed. ' yer $150,000

CITY of LETHB1
COTTON FUTURES OPENED EASIER.

Liverpool, May 19.—Cotton futures opened easier 1 
to 3% points off. 
barely steady.

watching world : but it will seem strange not to 
Italy’s daily quivers.

• • e

Vienna claims that the Austro-German troops have 
forced a passage of the River San In several places. I

right before the fans, and that she also r
for a few moments.

Ill
--i*m

At 12.30 p.m. the market

Banking profits made by the leading Australian
and New Zealand banks during 1914 constituted n 
now high record.
£3,267.500, an increase of £64,800 over the flguren 
for 1913, and nearly double the profits made by tho 
banks in 1906.

British government has taken over plant of Read, 
Holliday & Sons, and has definitely entered 
facture of dyestuffs.

Cluse. Qpcn.
5.13% 5.10%

5.24%
5.50% 5.49% 5.50

ALTA.went "out”
-J a petl-

The $

Due.
5.15
5.26%

m.Therefore she has filed 
tion for divorce on the grounds of 
judge will be called 
justifiable assault.

May-June 
July-Aug. .. , 
Oct.-Nov. .. . 
Jan.-Feb............

on manu-
The total profits amounted to 41% DEBENTUFcruelty.

upon to decide whether it
5.27

American Steam Gauge & Valve Co., a Boston con
cern, has received Contracts from the allies amounting 
to 81,050,000 for brass fuse heads for shells.

$25,000 due let June, 1921 
15.000 due let June, 1981 

110,000 due let June, 1941.

.. 5.65 5.46 5.66
At 12.80 p.m. there

’rices barely steady with middlings at 5.21d.
/.000 bales; receipts 35,000 bales, including 26,200 
American.

Spot prices at 12.45

was u moderate business in spots.
Salesm

to race on any Canadian tracks this summer wit], lh, 
possible exception of Windsor. His stable, which , " 
eludes David Craig, Leochares, Luke McLuke and 1 
other cracks, was entered llbefally In lhe Canadian 
stakes. Last year Schorr won 830,000 in stakes and 
purses in the Dominion of Canada.

After having Indulged In a hear-opening on twe 
successive days the Montreal Baseball Club, at tiM 
time of writing, is In a fair way to get off to a (lnal 
start on the home grounds. If the team keeps „„ 
the good work started abroad, the local fans will have 
no cause of complaint.

Secretary for War Earl Kitchener 
House of Lords yesterday that the British and Interest payable semi - annul 

Bank of Montreal, Montreal, Ton 
bridge or London, England.

Denominations $500 or in star 
«lent to£102:14:10.

POPULATION x10,17(

The City of Lethbridge is situated 
of Calgary, the capital of the Province. 
10,170 inhabitants and is an important 
distributing centre. It has a large number 
and is in the centre of a district that pt< 
dant crops year after year.

For the year 1914, after paying all i 
city had a surplus of over 880,000.

Full Particular« on He qua

-

With the war costing Great Britain 8160 a second 
for $12,960,000 a day), It becomes particularly 
slvo for this nation to breathe the breath of life.

governments felt that the Allied troops must be ade- The municipal authorities at Rome re-named Fred
erick William Bridge there Albert Bridge In honor 
of the King of the Belgians.I quately protected against poisonous gases by the 

employment of similar methods.
p.m. were: American middlings 

These would re- fatr 6l3d-i low middlings 4.77d.: good middlings 5.57d.; 
move the enormous and unjustifiable advantage for middlings 5.21d.; good ordinary 4.37^.; ordinary 4.07d 
the enemy which must otherwise exist. Lord Kite! - ; Liverpool. May 19.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures dull 4% 
ener said he wanted 300,000 more recruits to form new to 5% points off. 
armies.

a r The Tuckett Tobacco Company, Limited, 
annual statement has Just been issued m 
for the general meeting of the shareholders a week 
from Friday, was formed slightly less than three 
years ago to acquire a trio of firms In which Mr. 
George E. Tuckett possessed the predominant influ- 

Smoking tobacco, cigars and cigarettes are all 
manufactured by these concerns, which had factories 
located in Hamilton. Ont., London, Ont., and Mont
real. The securities of the 
their minimum selling price—29 for the 
90 for the preferred.

whose 
preparation Lord Kitchener told the House of Lordb yesterday 

that the news from the Dardanelles was thoroughly 
satisfactory.

13
Sales 7,000 bales, including 6,200

He spoke of the gallantry of the Canadian American. July-Aug. 5.22%d.; Oct.-Nov. 
division, which defended its position tenaciously, Feb. 5.60U. 
notwithstanding the poisonous fumes. "This was nn 
ordeal to try the qualities of the finest army in the 
world." he said, "and all the more credit is due tho ' 
soldiers of Canada who. unprepared for such 
tack and exposed to a withering fire, reluctantly and 
with perfect steadiness withdrew their left flank to 
conform to the newer alignment of the Allies’ pont | 
tion."

B 5.45d.; Jan.-S The Russian success in Bukowlna has given them 
entire control of the Pruth and Dneister rivers and Im
portant railroad lines.N. Y. CURB OPENED STRONG.

I New York, May 19.—The 
| strong.

curb market opened
PRICE TO YIELD 6.Germany has halted the operations of the sub

marines pending the outcome of the negotiations con- 
j cerning President Wilson’s note.

company are quoted at 
common andBid.

13% 1121 MATURITIES PRICE 91. 
1931 MATURITIES PRICE 82. 
1914 MATURITIES PRICE 77.

jJuneau .................
| Amn. Zinc .........
i Int. Pet....................

The London Morning Post has received the fol-
lowing dps patch from ite Petrograd correspondent:— | °.....................
Never since this war began has any one day brought j „ „ C°pper ’

| rrofit sharing

The local wrestling season is to be brought to a 
close at Sohmer Park this evening when, in the heavy
weight match, Dr. Roller and Walilek Zbyszko the 
Polish champion, will meet In a finish match 
as-catch-can. and in the lightweight 
Tremblay and Arthur Benard 
same style.

40 40%«iI: Application was filed for receivership for Smith & 
Murray department store at Springfield. Peter Mur- 
ray, sole owner, Is now In Scotland, in ill-health.

These are the days when everybody who has a lean 
to place upon the markfet is prone to consider the 
man who has savings hidden away in the stocking. 

18% The British government is being urged to issue its 
3% next loan in denominations of multiples of £10. in- 
9% stead of £109, as formerly, for the convenience of 

was the feature ,he «mall investor 
the stock 

at 39%. Other stocks
were reactionary. Texas Company rights sold 
off % from the previous close.
Hiker 6%.

9% HANSON BR(397 400
16% 17 Eatablat catch- 

match Eugene 
will also meet at the

Bond Dealere 
164 ST. JAMES ST.18% M

Granite-cutting plans at Montpelier and Barre, Vt„ 
idle since March 1 because of difficulties 
manufacturers and employes over wages, were re-op-

so grave a bulletin as that which reached us last
The Russians are retiring upon the Vistula. 

The Germans have begun the bombardment of the line 
along the San between Przemysl and the point 
the Wislok flows into the San. thirty miles 
Przemysl. This presages, of course, a German attack 
'n force.

9% between
New York, May 19.—American Zinc 

on the curb market. In sales of 1.172 shares 
sold up to 42%, having closed

Church, State, the Bar and many other piofes-• 
slons were represented at the,

north ofI complimentary dintv-r
to President James J. McCaffery, of the Toronto 
Club, and to the two hundred

That British aviator who looped the loop while 
machine must have been a 

pany promoter, or an Insurant^ agent In private life. 
No other person would have had such

Fourteen thousand 
Plant of the Bethlehem 
Pa. The 
81,000,000.

men are now working at the 
Steel Co., South Bethlehem, 

monthly payroll of the company is over

at 3%, 
Cigar Stores 9% and

Bellchasing a German IlSSil LOSSES 1Movement of the Russian armies present the event will
go down in history as one of the most enjoyable

north of
the Upper Vistula have been necessitated by the Ger
man successes south of the river.:

5
I

a nerve.

1 Berlin (via Amsterdam), May 20.— 

Krora German headquarters increases t 
■of the Auetro-German victory in Gall 
■despatches state that the Russian arm 
[by General Dimltrieff lost 140,000 mei 
land 300 machine guns.
I Having failed in his efforts to break 
I German lines, General Dimitrieff orde 
in the direction of the Lower San.

BOSTON MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Boston, May 19.—

Few countries in the world have felt the effect of 
the war in their foreign trttde to anything like the 
extent indicated in France, where exports have de
creased almost fifty per cent. In the last nine months. 
For the first four months of 1915 the *otal foreign 
commerce of that country was 8697.346,773, against 
81,009,890,825 for the same months last 
ports were 1420,665,116, against 8583,363,923, and ex
ports $176,681,657, against $426,526,921.

The field for this year’s King’s PlatePresident Poincare sent an article written by him
self to a paper called the "Echo des Tranchées" pub
lished in the trenches by the 17th French Territorial 
Infantry.

Joao Chagas is recovering from the bullet 
in the head, according to Lisbon desaptches.
said that the bullets did not penetrate the bone. He 1 Alaska ...............
still hopes to assume the Premiership, in which, for I B°ston Elevated 
the time being, he has been replaced 
Official advices state that the

at the Wood-
bine will almost certainly reach a dozen starters. fn- 
presenting nine owners

wounds
It I Amn. Zinc 41% Up 2% 

Up % 
Off 1

> as against eight runners for 
But the great difference is 

no outstanding choice, such as

33 six owners last
that this year there is 
Beehive was

77Y ! B. and M.by Jose Castro, 
present calm in Portu

gal is only apparent. Deep-seated agitation exists 
and the outcome of this it is impossible to foresee.

33 Andrew Carnegie has begun proceedings to compel- 
a reduction of $455,000 in assessment on his land at I 
Fifth avenue, 90th and 91st streets, 
ed for $2,000,000 and the house for $425,000.

Exports from the United States last week 
ed to $60,505,596; imports $64,101,832. 
ber the United States trade balance amounted to $741 
150,000.

Butte and Superior 
Cal. & Arizona . .. 
Cal. & Hecla ... .
Granby .......................
North Butte...........
Shannon ... _.. ..
Tamarack.................
Fruit.........................
Shoe Mach................

a year ago.65 Up 2%
Off %

year. Pn-
62% Art Warwick is homeLand is assess- at Toronto from Harvard, 

where he has been coaching the lacrosse team (or tho li 
past two months. They captured the North,™ \ 
College championship by defeating Cornell by 4 to i. ; 
and have not been defeated tills 
this is the third

560
79% Up % 

Up
Uff % 
Off % 
Off %
Up %

Two important factors are working to delay for 
another week Germany’s reply to the 
of May 13. as

! 31% GALICIA SITUATION CRITH
Petrograd, May 20.—Russian troops a 

ftbeir succesess at both extremities of 
ront, extending from the Baltic Sea to 1 
their situation in Galicia Is still critical 
mltted at the War Office that Germai 
effected a crossing of the San river betv 
and Lezaj.sk and had captured the 
east bank of the river which they have 
Ufled. Shells are falling 10 miles fror 
ef Przemysl.

The arrival of Emperor Nicholas 
tatored confidence that was rapidly disi

It is pretty mean of the Russians to permit the 
Germans once more to place Przemysl on the mao. 
Certainly war is hell.

American note 
a consequence of the Lusitania disas- 

ter. First, the next few days are expected to decide 
whether Germany will be confronted 
tary situation by the entrance of Italy 
and the cutting off of all supplies through

amount- 
Since Decern- I

8%1
season. Incidentally 

year Harvard have captured th? 
championship under Mr. Warwick’s

33%
.... 133%
.... 60%with a new mill- leadership.

The Canada Machinery Corporation, Limited, whose 
$500,000 increased capitalization making the total $2,- 
uOO.OOO, takes the form of preference stock, was form
ed five years ago, to acquire six going concerns lo
cated at London, Galt, Hespeler In the Province of 
Ontario, and at Sussex in the Province of New Bruns
wick. Dividends at the rate of

into the war
With completion of $300,000 wireless station 

len, canal zone, United States - 
most powerful radio station in 
range under ordinary weather conditions

Crane, the 
Mack to

young shortstop released by Cum; 19 
Richmond, looks the smoothest fielding short

stop seen in the International

the Medi
terranean . Second, interested diplomatists in Wash
ington believe the interim of delay will 
er the United States of its 
general protest

AMERICANS IN LONDON.
London, May 19.—Rumored 

had no effect on the stock market.

owns the, greatest and
ministerial change 

American stocks
the world, average 

being 5,090
reveal wheth- 

own initiative will send a
in a long time. Ha

covers any amount of ground.
to the Allies with : 

leged violations of International 
with commerce between American 
countries of Europe.

respçct to their al
low by interfering 
ports and neutral

New Yorx 
3 p.m. Equivalent. 

«8%

The field stand, which Is being 
with its low price of admission, will 
an experiment in Canadian racing circles, 
come is sure to be watched with Interest 
Clubs on the Canadian circuit.

seven per cent, per 
annum have been paid semi-annually in March and 
September.

erected at Donat, 
I be somethin* rf 

The uui- 
by other

Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge; retired British naval 
officer, says the United States if it desired could raise, 
equip and sufficiently train an army of 2,000,000 men 
within eight or nine months from the time of start 
ing the work.

at tAmal. Copper.
Atchison ... .
C. P. R................
Erie...................
Southern Pacific...........
U. S. Steel........................

Demand sterling 4.80.

65%
............ 102%

......... -65%
98%

Uncle Sam’s soldiers, w*hen- th RAINS CAUSE SUFFERINC
Paris, May 20.—Heavy rains 

1 *n Northern France with 
vere suffering among the soldiers. Hu 
« by rheumatism have been 
The lull in the fighting due 
>e communique from the War Office f< 
«ingle development ’ was reported

An embassy from the International Congress of 
Women, headed by Miss Jane

159% ey come to fight in 
Germany, may want to play baseball. But if Kitchener 
is going nicely this summer the diamonds are apt 
to move about with kaleidoscopic frequency. It 
better for the Americanized Tommies to take to la-

26% 25%
left the Dutch capital yesterday for Berlin to inter
cede with Germany In favor of peace. The delegation 
was received by Premier Asquith and Foreign See-
Britlsh LOnd°n- When they "«sente,I to the
British Government officials copte, of the resolntlon
in favor of peace recently adopted by th. Women’, 
Congress at The Hague.

have fillet 
water and

90% 86%
52%

With “Red" Doniheer 
Vancouver home, Con. Jones 
smallest and 
stick.

and George Roberts on the 
—1 will have twu of the 

gamest players who ever handled a

64% The heaviest snowfall in May in 
ported from the Northwestern States.

U. S. bankers have again conferred on the ex
tension of the $25,000,000 Missouri Pacific notes ma
turing June 1st.

B many years Is re
sent to t 
to stormcrosse.

“SOMMER EXTENSION FIRES"1p;
The New York Stock Exchange commenced business 

123 years ago this week with twenty-four members. 
New York then had a population of 30,000. Brokers 
carried on their Stock Exchange business as a side

J The umpires for the opening games of the Canadian 
League to-day were assigned as follows: 

the United j at St- Thomas, Halllga.n; Ottawa at Guelph, 
as a residuary Brantford at London, Walsh.

1."
1 Hamilton 

1 it-1 fun);
Henry B. Ford, fire vice-president of 

States Rubber Co., inherited $77{>,148 
legatee under the will of his brother-in-law 
erett Herrick. Mr. Ford’s persona, assessment in

: , C t,y, “ ,MM’000’ H‘= -ortuXc is estimated
I at between $12,000,000 and $16,000,000.

f N. V. MARKET OPENING 
New York, May 19.—stock

Utah Copper '..............................
Ijtexican Petroleum ....
C. P. R....................................
Reading .......................................
Union Pacific ...........................
Missouri Pacific.......................
U. S. Steel ...............................
Erie .. ........................................
Westinghouse...........................
Pressed Steel..............................
Southern Pacific .........................

É Amn. Can......................................

TO FOLLOW ITALY.
"™e’ “‘S’ 2»—The Tribuna quotes a 

declarl"K «hat following the lnt 
“bitoumania will Immediately 
™ by Greece and Bulgaria 
, paper also publishes 
Wrlan diplomat :

‘earla w111 be unable to

market opening.
................ up %
................. 67*. up %

................... 157%, up %
”» 142, off %

..................124%, up %
................ H%. oft %

Dr. Ev-Publication Issued by the Intercolonial Railway Toils 
How One May Travel Through Charming Coun

try Rich in Historic Interest.

The Seagram stable is the unknown quantity in tin's 
year’s King’s Plate, 
plate route yesterday in 2.13 2-5. 
was run in 28 seconds, 
their work in 2.14 3-5. going the 
the other pair, but not carrying the pace through.

The Dome Mines Company, Llmi 
sue a block of fifty thousand new shares at 
utilise the funds thus secured to prosecute develop- I 
ment work. The shares will take the form of treas
ury stock. The fund is designed chiefly to determine 
as quickly as possible the tonnage of dre that may 
be treated profitably, and to subsequently increase 
the milling capacity commensurate with the 
of the ore so developed.

When baseball moguls across* the 
think of sending the paraphernalia essential 
game across the pond for the use of the Canadbn 
soldiers at the front, it is a safe bet that Uncle 
will not hold much longer aloof.

ted, which is to is- 
par. will

join th'Smlthfield and Charon wont them The last quarter
a declarati 

stating if Roumania
Vastatio and Torn Silk didIt has been confirmed in New Turk 

gold had lately been
For those desiring a restful and refreshing holiday, 

the Maritime Frovlncea, with their Innumerable beauty 
spota. are able to hold out many strong Inducements, 
The Canadian Government Hallways, comprising the 
Intercolonial and the Prince Edward Island Railways 
have prepared some

that $40,000,009 
transferred from Bank of France 

to the Bank of England, and that $60,000,000 
to be transferred, under

first faster than
maintain her

42 more is

whereby France Is to Z~l
war supplies purchased In the United States to the 
extent of «300,000,000, through Great Britain. ’

TRANSYLVANIA
kl*», May

26 up It 
82«4, up %

IS REQUISITIO
The Anchor liner T 

illUry i^ulaltloned by the British Gov,

LONDON MARKETS QUIET.
London, May 19.—The 20.—stock markets generally 

quiet. Consols 66 9-16. War Loan 94 3-16. been42 excellent publications, setting out 
the scenic attractions to be found 
East.

86%, up % 
32%, up %

in the Canadian 
are handsomely 

Illustrated, are delightfully descriptive of the thousand 
and one pointe of Interest to be reached by these 
railway.. They deal with La Bale de Chaleur, Bra. 
D’Or Lakes and Prince Edward Island.

Another publication "Summer Excursion Fares ” is 
also extremely Interesting, because It shows 
a reasonable cost, oae may travel through 
ing country rich in historic Interest

New York
1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes.

97% Off %
158% Up «I
25% Up %
11% L'nchg.
16% . Unchg. 
86% -Up b 

128% Up
61% Off

These publications, which line .".ommence to 
to tl at Secretary Tumulty has deniedr; rzr ,rr

llsh ports or that ®

MONTREAL
The Montreal 

n Saturday

that Atchison .. 
C. P. R. ..

any note to EXCHANGE WILL C
Stock Exchange will be 

and Monday next.

... 192PHILADELPHIA OPENED QUIET. 
Philadelphia, May 19.-«-Tbe stock 

quiet.
Storage Battery.............
Phlla. Elec. ..u.

®arket opened Erie
any 8Uch note was contemplated 

Those interested in American cotton shipments are 
particularly insistent that further efforts 
the Government to 
Britain in this

M. K. & T.........................
Southern Ry.....................
Southern Pacific...........
Union Pacific..................
U. 8. Steel ................

Demand sterling <i0.

m..: ............. 60%
..........  24up %

17Tho latest statistics... ... . on the subject indicate that 
jitneys have been established In 138 cities or. the 
American continent. Only 8 cities in

be made by 
—i Great

0016
a charm- 

anti natural

get better treatment from 128%
...... Canada, how

ever, have felt the lure of these illusive vehicles. In 
82 places the jitneys commenced operations, but 
later discontinued either through 
unfavorable public sentiment.

PERSONAL. 54 u HasWar departmentTHE REV. M. O. SMITH, B.A., In.truct.r in «„. 
LenguagM and Mathematic. After April at No

iTr.;. rr2?r

says it has in stock more than i 

ment has 732,000 and of the Krag-Jorgenson

The Intercolonial stretches along
poor revenues or

the Lower St. 
Lawrence and on through the picturesque Matapedla 
Valley, Beyond this it skirts the shore 
Baie de Chaleurs and goes on through New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia to the historic city of Halifax, 
Arms reach out here and there having 
length equal to that of the main line.

N. V. COFFEE MARKET.
New York, May 10.—Rio coffee market off 75 rels. 

Stock 332,000 bags; year ago, 138,000.
Santoa unchanged, stock 619,000 bags, last year 

1,105.000.
Port rcceltps, 22,000 .last year 17,000. Interior re

ceipts 13,000, against 21,000.
Rio exchange on London 12 7-32d, off 2-320.
New York, May 19.—The cotton market opened

July ......................
October .....
December 
January ....

The Montrea 
its first year ai 
and editorship 
asir.g editors!» 
ing that undei 
has been

of the famed
type338,000.

Department of
"How the Bank Helps Business," is the title of an

interesting pamphlet issued by the Alexander Hamll- 
ton Institute. A great deal of valuable Information 
is given about the banking methods 
Canada and In the United States

,b„ New Brunswick iChaP“r d'a'8 "b°rr0"ln* " «here

s

miZ-EETOI HOTEL
commerce agents report that supply 

of German dye. In United State, will probably „J «.

Oe°Zany"Uroly aWa“‘"e ”P°rt pa™l«,„n from

an aggregate
- a . extendingto the most important points In the Maritime Pro
vinces, These lead to the cities of St, John,
Bay of Fundy; to Fredericton,
Capital and to the Sydneya, In that summer paradise 
Cape Breton. Another railway traverses Prince Ed- 
ward Island, the “Garden of the Gulf,” 
roads are owned and 
of Canada.

different mark 
the business an 
condensed fom 
able articles on 
sirable for eve 
The Beacon he 
make the impr 
the outlook wa 
valuable factor

s adopted in both 
An interesting 

It, is pointed
out confidence In the borrower Is the real determining 
factor. The following story of the late J. Plerponl 
Morgan Is told. In his evidence before the PuJo Com- 

The flret thing Is character, 
come into my office and I have 

given him a check for a million dollars, when I knew 
he had not a cent In the world, 
trust could not get money 
in Christendom."

Special Winter Apartment Rates-
Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50

a la oarts.

9.28. off S ]
9.67, Oft « j

...... 9.91, off 5 j

............. .... ... 9.97. off 1 -I

COTTON BETTER THAN DUE
New York. May 10.-While cotton price. ' 

call were steady, 6 to 8 points below yesterday’s do.. 
Price, were better than due. Liy.rpcoi ,ent un, " 
orable cables, probably reflecting t>> political

cotton was reported

and the two 
operated by the Government

mittee he said: 
have known a man to

on the first1Be»*. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception* 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignant* Csl.Sratmf Orcherire.

1 “* ••• :; '
Copies of these publications L 

dressing D. McDonald, District 
Transportation Building, Montreal.

may be had by ad* 
Passenger Agent, A man I do not 

rrom me on all the bonds
"shake- BD8TON MARKET OPENED STRONG.

Boston, May 19.—The stock inarket opened strong. 
Butte & Superior 
Shoe Mach.

Hedge selling against Interned 
from British cotton centre.t 98H VP 1

«It Up ».! 4
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